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S

NATURAL GAS DISTRIBUTION
COMPANiES AND THE PROMOTION
OF COMPETITIVE RETAIL MARKETS

JOINT COMMENTS OF SHIPLEY ENERGY COMPANY,
INTERSTATE GAS SUPPLY, INC. AND DOMINION RETAIL, INC.

TO PROPOSED RULEMAKING ORDER

Shipley Energy Company, Interstate Gas Supply. Inc., and Dominion Retail, Inc.,

(“Collectively “Natural Gas Suppliers” or “NGSs”) hereby offer their Joint Comments to the

Proposed Rulemaking Order (“Rulemaking Order”), issued by the Pennsylvania Public Utility

Commission (“Commission”) on March 27, 2009 at the above-captioned Docket. Notice of the

Order was published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on July 11, 2009. 39 Pa Bull. 3461.

Accordingly, Comments are due to be filed with the Commission’s Secretary on or before

August 25, 2009. (Rulemaking Order, Ordering Paragraph No. 5). These Joint Comments are

filed in accordance with the Commission’s Rulemaking Order.

A. Introduction

The Natural Gas Suppliers wish to thank the Commission for fulfilling its commitment,

in its SEARCH Order,’ to address competitive issues in a rulemaking proceeding before the end

of the first quarter of 2009. The Commission’s Rulemaking Order provides a balanced approach

to establishing mechanisms that will allow for more robust competition. The Commission has

acted decisively in seeking to reduce or eliminate the current disparities caused by the price to

compare and its relationship to purchased gas costs and the under/over collection recovery

l Investigation mb the Natural Gas Supply Market: Report on Stakeholder ‘s Working Group (SEARCH); ActionPlan/or Increasing Effective Competition in Pennsyl’..’ania ‘s Retail Natural Gas Supply Service Market, Eocket No.I-00040!03F0002 (Final Order and Action Plan, entered September 11,2008).
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mechanisms, and has proposed to establish basic rules for voluntary purchase of receivables

(“POR”) programs in its regulations. Importantly, the Commission seeks the input of all

stakeholders on what it might need to do to address capacity release issues and other issues such

as cost recovery for expenses related to competition.

The NGSs offer their comments on these and other issues raised in the Proposed

Rulemaking Order and have attached their suggested modifications to the proposed regulations

for the Commission’s consideration. As always, the NGSs stand ready to assist in c’arifying

these comments or to address additional issues or concerns.

B. Reformation of Price to Compare

The NGSs are quite pleased that the Commission chose to address the Price to Compare

(“PTC”) issue in this Rulemaking Order. The lack of market relevance and the hidden utility

subsidies in the currently formulated PTC make it one of the most serious hindrances to the

further development of competition. The Commission has proposed to require the Natural Gas

Distribution Companies (“NGDCs”) to unbundle (or remove) costs associated with natural gas

commodity procurement out of base rates and instead collect those costs through the PTC. The

PUC also has proposed to require NGDCs to adjust gas costs on a monthly basis, which will

have the inevitable effect of more closely aligning gas costs with the rates customers pay for gas.

In short, the PUC has gone a long way to ensure that customers are aware of the benefits of

competition through a more accurate and transparent pricing mechanism.

1. Unbundling

The proposed regulation 52 Pa. Code § 62.223, will require NGDC’s to remove costs

associated with natural gas commodity procurement from base rates where they are paid for

by all customers and instead collect those costs as part of the commodity costs paid for
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only by those customers who purchase gas commodity from the NGDC. The status quo, where

not all gas procurement related costs are recovered through commodity costs, has a deleterious

side effect; it masks the true cost of the commodity from default service customers by hiding

those costs elsewhere. This cost shifting has the further negative impact of causing default

service to appear to be less expensive than it would if all associated costs ‘were recovered via the

commodity rate; and, it causes customers who have decided to purchase their gas supply from an

NGS to pay for goods and services that they do not use and for which they do not cause any

costs. These negative side effects put natural gas suppliers at a competitive disadvantage vis-a

vis default service. At present, a customer that compares an NOS offer to the price to compare,

does o under the extreme likelihood that the comparison will incorrectly reflect the true

difference in price.

When the most significant default service related cost categories are fairly removed from

base rates and collected along with commodity Costs in the price to compare, natural gas

suppliers are more able to compete on an equal basis. One example is Columbia Gas of

Permsylvania’s recent removal of the bad debt expense associated with commodity sales from

base rates and the adjustment of commodity rates to collect a like amount in the commodity rate.

The reallocation of this single cost element significantly reduced the unfair burden on customers

that shop for natural gas supply and illustrates the benefits of proper unbundling. The NGSs

recognize that urlbundlirLg gfl costs associated with natural gas commodity service provided by

NGDCs may not be possible or practical, but the more significant avoidable costs can be

identified and removed with relative ease. Accordingly, the NGS support the proposed

regulation. Moreover, the NOSs applaud the Commission for understanding the need for
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immediate action in this area by requiring that, prior to filing their next base rate case, NGDCs

create a rider to transition these costs on a more current basis.

2. Monthly Adjustment of Gas Costs.

Due in part to the current volatility in the natural gas commodity market and also in part

to the somewhat anachronistic requirements for forecasting and adjusting gas cost rates on a

going forward basis, the NGDCs in Pennsylvania have recently had a fairly poor record of

aligning projections of gas costs (over a three-month period) with the actual gas costs and the
consumption of the gas.2 In recent years, the majority of NGDCs have maintained significant

balances in their under/over collection accounts. That is, NGDCs consistently have mis-
predicted the price of natural gas in the forward periods—a reflection of the difficulty of
projecting gas costs into the future, not of any failing on the part of NGDCs. The result is that
NGDCs end up charging customers a gas cost rate (or “GCR”) that can be significantly lower, or

higher, than the actual cost of the gas that customers use. The mechanism to recover

uridercollections provides an economic incentive to the NGDC, in that the dollar amount of the
under-collections are collected as part of the e-factor adjustment and are not reflected in the gas
cost rate, and interest (at a rate of 4%) is charged to customers on the under-collected amount
while a greater rate of interest (6%) is charged to the NGDC for over-collections. This skewed
mechanism provides an unequal incentive to keep the forecast price of gas lower than what it
would be if the undercollection amount were included in the PTC.

This mis-alignment between costs and rates creates a continual lag that has proven to be

quite harmful both to customers and to natural gas suppliers for several reasons. Customers

burning gas provided by the NGDC do not know in advance how much that gas will eventually

cost them when they use it. Most customers are unaware that the gas cost rate of the NGDC is
2 See Exhibit B attached hereto.
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not the entire amount they pay for gas. They also do not know that the “price-to-compare” does

not include the e-factor that recovers the lag of persistent under collections.3 What this all means

in real terms is that today there is no way for an NGS to offer customers a “price” that offers any

meaningful resemblance to an NGDC “rate”, creating a perpetual apples to oranges comparison.

The NOSs have attached, as Exhibit B, a chart that illustrates the continuing balances in the

under/over collections accounts (illustrated as the e-factor).

The mis-match of forecast to actual gas costs over a three month period means that a

significant portion of gas costs are recovered through the e-factor which is not part of the PTC.4

Large e-factor rates, some are more than 20% of the gas cost rate, remove significant portions of

the cost of commodity service from the PTC, which invariably makes natural gas supplier offers

appear to be more expensive than NGDC offers--when the opposite is often the case.

This mis-match problem is largely a result of the application of the statutory

requirements, but not entirely. Section l307(O was legislated at a time when most local

distribution companies purchased gas under long term contracts from pipelines or affiliates or

both (which is not the case today), and at a time when there was far less volatility in the

It also is likely that a great many customers have no idea that the price they are charged for gas is subject toretroactive adjustment.
“ Vice Chairman Christy has proposed that NGDCs be required to project gas COStS a year into the future andprovide this forecast to customers so that customers can better evaluate NGS offers. Such a proposal is not aworkable solution for a number of reasons. First, NGDC e-factors demonstrate quite plainly that such forecasts arenot particularly accurate (even over a three-month period) which provides the potential to unintentionally misleadcustomers into making bad decisions. Second, such forecasts can provide a false sense among customers that theforecast is actually the price they would pay if they took default service from their NGDC, which would be anincorrect conclusion and which could similarly lead to bad economic decision making. Finally, as we have seen inthe past with errant quarterly adjustments to gas cost rates, one bad forecast is all it takes to cause customers to leavetheir NGS and return to default service, only to realize a few months later, when it is too late to return to the NGS atthe same price, that the forecast was wrong and they should have stayed put. In short, such a scheme would provideNGDCs with too much control over the way in which NGS offers, and existing service were perceived, withabsolutely no chance of any negative financial repercussions to the NGDC if the forecast proved to be inaccurate.Providing historical data to customers might assist them in understanding the ways in which gas prices can and dovary, but forecasts, particularly NGDC forecasts, are inherently unreliable and would likely do more harm thangood.

66 Pa. C.S. § 1307(t).
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wholesale market. The § 1307(f) process it is not well adapted to the reality of today’s wholesale

or retail markets. The Commission does, however, have the flexibility to require monthly

adjustment of gas costs rates by regulation.6 Monthly adjustment should significantly improve

the current process because it should reduce, and eventually eliminate, large under (and

sometimes over) collections by requiring projection of future gas costs on a more current basis,

one month as opposed to three, which should provide for a more accurate forecast.

The NGSs submit that it also is important to provide for a more timely collection of any

over or under collection balances to further ensure the minimization of any e-factor adjustment.

The regulation should also expressly require that the c-factor be adjusted monthly as well so that

any over/under collection balance from the prior month will be collected within the next month.

This rolling monthly true up methodology makes sense because the over/under amount will have

accrued only over one month, it should be small, and collecting it on a current basis will prevent

the large c-factor adjustment By minimizing the c-factor and presenting customers with a more

accurate and market reflective gas cost rate, customers will have more accurate price signals and

consumption signals and customers will be able to more accurately discern whether a marketer’s

offer compares favorably with the price to compare.

Some parties have expressed a concern that having rates vary monthly may cause

problems for customers with fixed or limited incomes and that monthly adjustment will cause

more volatile rates. Monthly adjustment will mean that rates will change more often, but the best

solution is not to distort the price of gas to customers and to allow for the buildup of a large

under collection lag that accrues interest that customers must also pay—which is what happens

today. Rather, the better solution is to promote the use of budget billing, which levels off the

payments customers make while not disguising the cost of gas and not causing customers to pay

666 Pa. CS. § 1307(f)(1)(ii).
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interest. Budget billing was developed specifically to address the issue of volatility in pricing

and is far better suited to the task than artificially leveling the “cost” in the short term and then

collecting the additional dollars later—with interest. Such a process is neither “normal” nor

understandable to most customers and takes away any chance that customers may have to adjust

their behavior in light of changing prices.

Likewise, concerns that moving to monthly reconciliation will create an “ugly SOLR” are

misplaced. There has been no proposal to change the least cost procurement requirements of 66

Pa. CS. § 131 8, so it appears to be safe to assume that NGDCs will not alter their procurement

methodologies. Rather, NGDCS would only be required to shorten the period over which they

project future gas costs to a single month and, under the NGS’s proposal, to collect any

difference between the projection and their actual costs from the previous month over the same

future one month period. It may be true that default service customers may see a slight increase

in gas costs as result of the unbundling process, but those would not be new costs. Rather, any

increase would be the result of the removal of subsidies to those costs that currently are born by

shopping customers. Accordingly, there does not appear to be any basis to call this proposal

“ugly”—which is just a shorthand (and inaccurate) way of suggesting that it would increase the

SOLR rate artificially. To the contrary, the current situation where customers never know the

actual cost of their natural gas commodity purchases from NGDCs. with the resulting inability to

evaluate competitive offers, is far more problematic because it harms customers and robs them of

accurate information with which to make judgments about shopping. Additionally, the current

method does not permit the customer to financially plan and budget their natural gas commodity

purchases.
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Some parties may even suggest that a consequence of NGDCs being required to adjust

gas costs on a monthly basis, is that NGDCs will be required to offer a “fixed rate option that

recovers natural gas costs over a 12-month period, subject to annual reconciliation. . ,“ A

careful reading of the entirety of 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307(f)(l)(ii) however, makes it clear that the

Commission is authorized to promulgate regulations regarding adjustment of gas cost rates and

fixed rate options. and that the only restriction on the Commission’s authority in this regard, is

that the “Commission shall not prohibit such adjustment or fixed rate option.”8 Accordingly,

while it would appear that NGDCs would have the option to propose fixed rate options, the

Commission retains the ability to regulate such offers, up to the point of prohibition, and as

importantly, the Commission possesses the authority to ensure that no NGDC be required to

make such an offer as a consequence of monthly adjustment.9 The Commission’s existing

regulations do not make that point clearly and require modification.t0

The NGSs do not believe that requiring a reconciled, i-year fixed rate offer is in the best

interests of customers, or the development of a competitive marketplace. While such programs

may have some “curb appeal” to customers, the fact that the rate would be fixed for a year, and

then subject to retroactive adjustment based upon actual costs should be a frightening

proposition. Customers could accumulate rather large liabilities if the annual fixed price offering

is off by even a small percentage. Moreover, the Commission has previously considered such

‘66 Pa. C.S. § 1307(f)(1)(ii), which requires in pertinent part:
In the event that the natural gas distribution company adjusts rates more frequently than quarterly,
it shall also offer retail gas customers a fixed-rate option which recovers natural gas costs over a12-month period, subject to annual reconciliation under paragraph (5). The Commission shall,
within 60 days of the effective date of this subparagraph, promulgate rules or regulationsgoverning such adjustments and fixed rate option, but the commission shall not prohibit suchadjustment or fixed rate option.

id.
The Natural Gas Suppliers have included in their Exhibit A, a proposed addition to proposed §62.223, noted assubsection (k), that would address this point.
52 Pa. Code § 53.69
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NGDC fixed price offerings, albeit non-reconciled offers, and found them to be harmful to

competition.” The current regulations, require that all costs could be recovered, but do not make

it clear from whom those costs would be recovered. Moreover, the regulations do not address

how NGDCs would be held accountable for the accuracy of such offerings due to the significant

potential for abuse of customers and competitors alike. The statute offers little guidance other

than to prohibit the prohibition of such offers. Nonetheless, such requirements would need to be

developed, either on a case by case basis, or through modifying the existing regulations.

As part of the process of moving to the monthly adjustment of gas costs and e-factor, the

NGSs submit that it also is appropriate to shorten the time period for which customers are

required to pay the e-factor adjustment when customers initially migrate to competitive supply

(also known as the “migration rider”); from one year to one month. Once the current under-

collection balances are recovered, and NGDCs are collecting over/under balances on a next-

month basis, it would become appropriate to reduce the migration rider payment to one month as

well. NGDC’s would not be harmed by such a change because they will know the scheduled

level of switching in advance of each month and should be able to mitigate any supply issues

accordingly. A significant migration over a relatively short period has not yet occurred and

should not be considered as a reason for not shortening the migration process. Such a change is

authorized by 66 Pa. C.S. §l307(f)(6). Accordingly, the NGSs recommend that such a

modification be included within the proposed regulations.

C. POR

The Commission previously has determined that POR programs are one of the most

effective means of promoting competition, and recently has issued a number of orders to

‘Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, et cii. v. Columbia Gas ofPennsylvania, Inc., Docket Nos. R-00049783, et
seq(Opinon and Order entered November 4, 2005, at pp. 61-62).
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promote the deployment of voluntary POR programs. Those orders include one issued

December 11, 2008, wherein the Commission reversed an outdated determination (made nearly

ten years ago at the outset of competition in the natural gas industry)’2that effectively prohibited

natural gas distribution companies from terminating an NGS customer that fails to pay the

NGDC when the NGDC purchased an NGS’s receivables and billed the customer.13 This change

(allowing for termination) was prompted by Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania’s recent rate case,

where Columbia had proposed to purchase the receivables of natural gas suppliers and also

proposed that it be allowed to terminate customers who failed to pay bills for which Columbia

had purchased the receivables.’4 In that case, the Commission rejected the POR program for the

sole reason that the interim guideline cited above would have prohibited termination for non

payment of purchased receivables However, by revising the guideline in its December 11, 2008

Order, the Commission has paved the way for future POR programs.

Close on the heels of the Commission’s December 11 Order, the Commission issued

interim guidelines for POR programs in an Order entered December 19, 2008.’ That

rulemaking proposed a number of requirements and safeguards for POR programs including a
requirement that termination can only be undertaken for receivables for commodity sales, The

Commission has now proposed to promulgate the interim guidelines as regulations and has

largely adopted the interim guidelines as the basis for those regulations. The most significant

12 Tentative Order Re Guidelinesfor Maintaining Custo,ner Services at the Same Level ofQuality pursuant to 66Pa. CS. 2206(a), Assuring Conformance with 52 Pa. Code Chapter 56 Pursuant to 66 Pa. CS. § 2207(h), §‘ 2208(e)and 7), and Addressing the Application ofPartial Payments; Docket No. M-0099 I 249F0003 (Order Entered August26, 1 999)(” 1999 Order”).
13 Revision ofGuidelinesfor Maintaining Customer Services, Establishment ofInterim Standardsfor Purchase ofReceivables (‘FOR “) programs, postponement requestfiled by TW Phillips Gas & Oil Company and National FuelGas Distribution Company; Docket Nos. M-2008-2068982, eta!. (Order issued December 11, 2008).14 Pa. P. UC. v. Columbia Gas ofPennsylvania, et al., Docket Nos. R-2008-201 1621, et seq. (“Final Order enteredOctober 28, 2008”).

Establishment ofInterim Guiclelinesfor Purchase 0/Receivables (“POR “) Programs, Docket Nos. M-2008-2068982, et al. (Order entered December 19,2008).
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modification to the interim guidelines was the Commission’s determination that it should not

require natural gas suppliers who wish to participate in POR programs to participate in the

NGDC consolidated billing program. The NGSs believe that this is a reasonable enhancement to

POR programs generally and very well may aid in the eventual development and offering of

more innovative products. In short, the NGSs fully support the Commission’s proposed

regulations and believe that they are an important next step in allowing broader deployment of

POR programs across all NGDC territories in Pennsylvania.

U. Mandatory Capacity Assignment

The Rulemaking Order requests comments on how the Commission can address capacity

issues in a way that encourages competition. Most, but not all NGDCs release some upstream

pipeline capacity and some storage capacity to NGSs. A subset of those NGDCs release the

pipeline and storage capacity at rates that are the equivalent of what the utility pays for the

capacity. Similarly, another potentially different subset of NGDCs release a “bundle” of

capacity resources that are usable to serve the supplier’s actual customers. In short, while most

NGDCs release or assign some type of capacity, there are few NGDCs today that release both

upstream pipeline capacity, storage capacity and the relevant related capacity resources. The

NGSs would like to see regulations that define the categories so that NGDC transportation

programs can be redesigned if need be. Moreover, the approach proposed below is fair to all

parties, and allows NGDCs to maintain reliability while fairly apportioning the costs and the

benefits of the utility’s past capacity purchases.

The NGSs believe that some form of regulation is needed to require that capacity be

released to marketers that serve customers--both upstream pipeline capacity and storage capacity.
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Said capacity should follow the customer, that is, if the customer migrates from the NGDC to a

marketer, the bundle of capacity assets must follow the customer to the marketer, and so on—

where ever the customer goes, that capacity follows. Those assets must be under the control of

the marketer to use as they see fit in serving their customers, and should be recallable by the

NGDC only in the case of an NGS default. Likewise, the capacity that is released should be an

equitable share of the pipeline and storage capacity assets of the NGDC that are physically

usable to serve the customer as well as economically usable — i.e., not the most expensive option.

Finally, the capacity should be priced at the NGDC’s actual cost of the capacity released and not

some inflated “maximum tariff price”. In the short term, such regulations would provide the

basis for NGDCs to make adjustments to their capacity release mechanisms, so that NGSs get an

equitable share of the assets to use to serve the customers that pay for those assets. Over the

longer term, the Commission should consider providing for more NGS input when long term

capacity contracts are set to expire, and should reconsider the threshold issue of whether NGDCs

should continue to secure long term capacity contracts on behalf of marketers.

The NGSs have included specific language (attached as Exhibit A) that they believe will

effectuate these goals.

E. NGDC Costs of Competition Related Activities and Regulatory Assessments

The Commission has proposed that NGDCs be authorized to collect costs associated with

enhancing competition through a surcharge to be collected from all customers, based on the

premise that all customers benefit from the meaningful opportunity to choose, regardless of

whether they actually choose. Such a surcharge would recover costs such as billing system

improvements and consumer education. The NGSs wholeheartedly support such an initiative.
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Likewise, the NGSs support the Commission’s proposal to create a surcharge mechanism to

collect regulatory assessments from all customers. Utilities are entitled to collect these costs

from customers, but due to the variability of these costs, it is difficult to do so in a base rate case

environment. Accordingly, the NGSs support an assessment surcharge similar to State Tax

Adjustment Surcharge or STAS that currently is used to collect certain taxes.

F. Conclusion

The Natural Gas Suppliers hope that these comments are of use to the Commission in its

quest to develop fair and open competition in Pennsylvania’s retail natural gas markets. The

Natural Gas Suppliers believe that the modifications that they have proposed will enhance and

improve upon the framework proposed by the Commission in its Rulemaking Order and urge the

Commission to consider them in that light. The goal, obviously, is to create a set of market

parameters on a statewide basis that remove the most significant barriers to competition in the

short term. In the longer term, a mechanism to identify new issues and address them in a timely

manner would also be helpful. The NGSs wish to again thank the Commission for its leadership

and to offer their assistance in any future efforts of this nature.

Respectfully

Todd’S. Stewart
PA Attorney I.D. #755 56
Hawke McKeon & Sniscak LLP
100 North Tenth Street
P.O. Box 1778
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1778
E-mail: tsstewart(hmslegal.com
Telephone: (717) 236-1300
Facsimile: (717) 236-4841

Counsel for Shipley Energy Company, Interstate
Gas Supply, inc., and Dominion Retail, Inc.

Dated: August 25, 2009
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Exhibit A

[NGSs PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS]

TITLE 52. PUBLIC UTILITIES
PART I. PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
Subpart C. FIXED SERVICE UTILITIES

CHAPTER 62. NATURAL GAS SUPPLY CUSTOMER CHOICE
Subchapter G. NATURAL GAS DISTRIBUTION COMPANIES

AND COMPETITION

§ 62.221. Purpose. To foster a competitive retail marketplace for natural gas service to
residential and small commercial customers, it is essential that consumers be able to compare the
price of gas purchased from their incumbent NGDCs with that offered for sale by NGSs. This
subchapter sets forth a number of regulatory changes which will provide a more level playing
field between NGDCs and NGSs and, therefore, promote competition for natural gas supplies.

§ 62.222. Definitions

The following words and terms, when used in this subchapter, have the following meanings,
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:

Act-- The Natural Gas Choice and Competition Act (66 Pa.C.S. § 2201 -- 2212).

GPC -- Gas procurement charge -- A mechanism by which the effect of natural gas
procurement costs removed from an NGDC’s base rates are recovered.

GPRR -- Gas procurement reduction rate -- An equal offsetting credit to the GPC, billed to all
residential and small commercial customers.

NGDC — Natural gas distribution company -- As defined in § 2202 of the act (relating to
definitions).

NGPA -- Net gas procurement adjustment -- A tariff rider designed to create a rate neutral
adjustment to currently existing base rates and the PGC rate to develop a reasonable PTC by
shifting SOLR costs related to procurement from the base rate cost of distribution to the PTC

NGS -- Natural gas supplier -- As defined in § 2202 of the act.



Natural gas supply service -- The provision of natural gas to end users as defined at 52 Pa. Code

§ 62,72 (relating to customer information disclosure).

PGC -- Purchase gas cost -- Natural gas costs which are collected, with adjustments, by
NGDCs from their customers pursuant to 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307(f) (relating to recovery natural gas
costs).

FOR — Purchase of receivables -- Program by which an NGDC purchases the accounts
receivable of NGSs.

PTC -- Price to compare -- A line item that appears on a retail customerTsmonthly bill for SOLR
service. The PTC is equal to the sum of all unbundled natural gas costs and natural gas
procurement costs-related charges to a default service customer for that month of service.

SOLR -- Supplier of last resort -- A supplier approved by the Commission under section 2207(a)
of the act (relating to obligation to serve) to provide natural gas supply services to customers:

(i) Who contracted for natural gas that was not delivered.
(ii) Who did not select an alternative NGS.

(iii) Who are not eligible to obtain competitive natural gas supply.
(iv) Who return to the supplier of last resort after having obtained competitive natural

gas supply.

Small business customer As defined at 52 Pa. Code § 62.72.

§ 62.223. Price to compare.

(a) A NGDC shall establish a GPC. The GPC shall be added to the cost of supply rate
developed under 66 Pa. CS. §1307(f) (relating to recovery of natural gas costs) to create
a comparable PTC. The GPC shall be adjusted and reconciled annually in conjunction
with the 1307(f) process to become effective with new PGC rates.

(b) A NGDC shall remove all natural gas procurement costs from its base rates as part of its
next filing under 66 Pa. C.S. § 1308(d) (relating to general rate increases). The expenses
shall be recovered through a separate GPC surcharge. The NGDC shall include a
proposed tariff rider to establish a GPC within the requirements of 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307

(relating to sliding scale of rates; adjustments).
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(c) A NGDC, in its next purchased gas cost filing under 66 Pa. CS. § 1307(f), shall submit a

proposed tariff rider to establish a NOPA within the requirements of 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307.

(d) The NOPA shall be designed to create a rate neutral adjustment to currently existing base

rates and the PGC rate to develop a reasonable PTC by shifting SOLR costs related to

procurement from the base rate cost of distribution to the PTC.

(e) The proposed NGPA tariff rider shall establish a GPC on a per MCF/DTH basis to be
applied to customers’ bills receiving SOLR service for the recovery of gas procurement
costs currently recovered through base rates, and a GPRR on a per MCF/DTH basis, as
an equal offsetting credit to the GPC, billed to all residential and small commercial

customers.

(f) The GPC and NOPA riders shall identify:

(I) How the surcharge will be calculated.

(2) Which costs will be recovered through the surcharge by:

(i) Customer class and cost category

(ii) FERC account number including the specific sub-accounts used to recover

eligible procurement costs.

(g) The NGPA rider shall remain in effect until establishment of new base rates and a PGC
rider following a base rate proceeding under 66 Pa. C.S. § 1308(d).

(h) The GPC shall be adjusted monthly.

(i) The G1C shall be subject to audit.

(j) A NGDC shall adjust its PGC and e-factor on a monthly basis. The e-factor adjustment
shall be calculated to collect any over or under collection of PGC revenue within the next
month.

(k) No NGDC shall be required to offer a fixed-rate option that recovers natural gas costs
over a 12-month period. subject to annual reconciliation, as provided in 66 Pa. C.S.
1 307(fjQj(ii), as a consequence of compliance with the foregoing

3



§ 62.224. Purchase of receivables programs.

(a) Program design.

(1) A NGDC may purchase accounts receivable from licensed NGSs which

operate on the NGDC system and who wish to sell the receivables.

(2) A NGDC may purchase receivables associated with natural gas supply service

charges and may not purchase other receivables that may be incurred by

NGSs. The NGS shall certify that charges do not include receivables for any

other products or services.

(3) A NGDC may voluntarily purchase NGS accounts receivable at a discount to
recover incremental costs associated with POR program development,

implementation and administration.

(4) When a NGDC chooses to purchase accounts receivable at a discount, it shall
negotiate the discount rate with the NGS on its distribution system.

(i) It shall give fair notice to the NGSs of the time and place of negotiation.

(ii) It shall apply the same discount rate to all accounts receivable it

purchases on its system.

(iii) It shall renegotiate the discount rate not less than once every 5 years.

(5) POR programs shall include only receivables on residential and small

business customer accounts.

(6) When a NGDC purchases accounts receivable from a NGS through a

Commission-approved POR program and the accounts receivable are

comprised only of charges for basic natural gas supply, the NGDC may

terminate service to customers for failure to pay NGS supply charges.

(7) To ensure that a NGDC’s affiliated suppliers do not receive an advantage over

non-affiliated suppliers, a POR program must be designed and implemented in

accordance with 52 Pa. Code § 62.141
- § 62.142. (relating to standards of

conduct).

(8) A NGDC POR program shall be included in a supplier coordination tariff, as

defined by Commission rules, regulations and orders, and approved by the

Commission prior to implementation.

4
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(9) A NGDC may include the difference between its cost of the purchased

receivables and the amounts it has actually collected as part of its

uncollectible expense in its next base rate case when it agrees to share with its
customers the losses or gains associated with POR program collections.

(10) The NGDC shall track its POR program purchases and collections.

(b) Customer care.

(1) A NGS shall follow Commission regulations relating to customer service

including Chapter 56 (relating to standards and billing standards), § 62.71-

62.80 (relating to customer information disclosure), and § 62.114 (relating to

standards of conduct and disclosure for licensees).

(2) A NGS shall respond to customer complaints regarding rate disputes in not
more than 30 days consistent with Chapter 56 § 141 (relating to dispute

procedures), § 151 (relating to general rule) and Chapter 62 § 79 (relating to
complaint handling process) of the Commission regulations.

(3) A NGDC shall follow Chapter 14 of the Public Utility Code (relating to
responsible utility customer protection) and Chapter 56 of Commission
regulations when terminating service to a customer for failure to pay NGS
natural gas supply charges purchased under the POR program.

(4) Reconnection of service to NGS customers following termination must be
made in accordance with provisions of Chapter 14 of the Code and applicable
Chapter 56 regulations.

(5) A NGDC shall agree to inform all customers that service may be terminated

for failure to pay NGS supply charges by a separate bill insert that specifically
describes the policy for termination of service.

(6) An enrollment letter issued by a NGDC at the time of selection of the NGS
shall inform customers that service may be terminated for failure to pay NGS
supply charges.

(c) Satisfaction of the security requirementsfor licensing. A NGS’s accounts receivable
may be used to satisfy in full or in part the security required for licensing as a natural gas
supplier.

5



§ 62.225. Release, assignment or transfer of capacity.
(a A NGDC holding contracts for firm storage or transp

———‘--——‘—supply cuniu.u, wiui Pennsylvania producers, or a city natural
may release- assign or transfer the-capacity or Pennsylvnnin irnnk’ in whole Hi

- —-- - I-—

licensed NGSs or large commercial or industrial

n onerr i

(1) A release, assignment or transier

- ‘transrer

shall be made

shall be-at the-applicabl
-I---’, toapplicable

nondiscriminatory basis.
nn*rrnnr rnte—fcwA

capacity or Pennsylvania

arrangements and tariffs-

The-amount released, assigned or transferred shall be sufficient to serve the level
of the customers’ requirements for which the NGDC has procured the capacity
determined in accordance with the NGDC’s tariff or procedures approved in its

4ii

(a) Each NGDC holding contracts for firm storage or transportation capacity shall
implement a capacity release or assignment program in its next 1307(f) filing that complies with
the following requirements:

(4) NGDCs shall release, assign or sell to each NGS operating on its system an
equitable share, on a per-customer basis, of upstream pipeline capacity and
storag capacity (“equitable share”).

(5) Said equitable share of capacity assets shall follow the customer regardless of
what entity provides natural gas supply services to the customer.

(6) The equitable share shall contain assets that are usable to serve the customer. that
are a practical alternative to serve the customer, and are sufficient to serve that
customer.

(7) The equitable share shall be under the control of the natural gas service provider.
(8) The equitable share shall be priced, either directly to the customer or to the

natural gas supply service provider, at the NGDC’s weighted average cost of the
equitable share assets. The NGDC shall take all practical steps to receive or
preserve any available discounts to pipeline charges.

iiI-iect contractual

C

ipacity, including gas

1istributi

(3)
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§ 62.226. Natural gas distribution company costs of competition related activities.

(a) As part of its next annual filing pursuant to 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307(f), a NGDC may include a
proposed tariff rider to establish a non-bypassable reconcilable surcharge filed within the
requirements of 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307 designed to recover the reasonable and prudently
incurred costs of implementing and promoting natural gas competition within the
Commonwealth.

(b) The surcharge shall be calculated annually and adjusted to account for past over- or
under-collections in conjunction with the 1307(f) process to become effective with new
POC rates.

(c) The surcharge shall be recovered on a per unit basis on each unit of commodity which is
sold or transported over its distribution system without regard to the customer class of the
end user.

(d) Before instituting the surcharge, a NGDC shall remove the amounts attributable to
promoting retail competition from its base rates. This may be done through a 66 Pa. C.S.
§ 1308 (relating to voluntary changes in rates) rate case filed not less than 5 years after
first seeking recovery through a 66 Pa. CS. § 1307 nonbypassable mechanism.

(e) Until a NGDC which seeks a nonbypassable recovery of its costs of promoting retail
competition files a base rate case under 66 Pa. C.S. § 1308(d), the NGDC shall eliminate
the effect of recovery of these costs in base rates though the filing of a credit to its base
rates equal to the amount in base rates. This may be established through the filing of a
fully allocated cost of service study and a proposed tariff rider in the NGDCrs proceeding
under 66 Pa C.S. § 1307(f) to establish a revenue neutral adjustment clause to credit base
rates for the costs associated with promoting retail competition that are currently reflected
in base rates and to recover fully those costs through a nonbypassable reconcilable
surcharge. The credit and surcharge shall be adjusted not less than annually through the
66 Pa. CS. § 1307(f) process.

7



(f) The revenue neutral adjustment cilause rider shall remain in effect until establishment of
new base rates under 66 Pa. C.S. § 1308(d) which include a fully allocated cost of service
study to remove these costs from base rates.

(g) The surcharge shall be subject to audit.

§ 62.227. Regulatory assessments.

(a) As part of its next annual filing pursuant to 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307(f), a NGDC shall include aproposed tariff rider to establish a nonbypassable reconcilable surcharge filed within therequirements of 66 Pa. CS. § 1307 designed to recover the NGDC regulatory assessmentpayments made pursuant to 66 Pa. C.S. § 510 (relating to assessment for regulatory
expenses upon public utilities).

(b) The surcharge shall be calculated annually and shall include costs associated with
regulatory assessments for the Public Utility Commission at 66 Pa. C.S. § 510, the Officeof Consumer Advocate at 71 P.S. § 309-4.1 (relating to assessment upon public utilities,disposition, appropriation and disbursement of such assessments), and the Office of
Small Business Advocate at 73 P.S. § 399.46 (relating to assessment upon public utilities;disposition, appropriation and disbursement of such assessments). The NGDC shall
include in its annual filing:

(I) Copies of its most recent annual bills for the Commission for each assessment.
(2) Copies of adjusted bills or refunds received since its prior filing.
(3) Proof of payment of each bill.

(c) The surcharge shall be recovered on a per unit basis on each unit of commodity which issold or transported over its distribution system without regard to the customer class of theend user.

(d) The surcharge shall be adjusted annually to account for past over- or under-collections inconjunction with the 1307(f) process to become effective with new PGC rates.

(e) Before instituting the surcharge, a NGDC shall remove the amounts attributable to the
regulatory assessments from its base rates. This may be done through a 66 Pa. C.S. §

8



1308 rate case filed not less than 5 years after first seeking recovery through a 66 Pa. C.S.
§ 1307 nonbypassable mechanism.

(f) Until a NGDC which seeks a nonbypassable recovery of its regulatory assessments files abase rate case under 66 Pa. C.S. § 1308(d), the NGDC shall eliminate the effect of
recovery of assessment payments in base rates though the filing of a credit to its baserates equal to the amount of assessment costs in base rates. This may be established
through a fully allocated cost of service study and a proposed tariff rider in the NGDC’snext proceeding under 66 Pa. CS. § 1307(f) to establish a revenue neutral adjustmentclause to credit base rates for the assessment costs reflected in rates and to recover fullythose assessment costs through a nonbypassable reconcilable surcharge. The credit andsircharge shall be adjusted not less than annually through the 66 Pa. C.S. § 1307Wprocess.

(g) The revenue neutral adjustment clause rider shall remain in effect until establishment ofnew base rates under 66 Pa. CS. § 1308(d) which include a fully allocated cost of servicestudy to remove these costs from base rates.

(h) The surcharge shall be subject to audit.
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Exhibit B

Description: This chart displays the quarterly Gas Cost adjustment charges (or e factor) for
Dominion Peoples, Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania, Equitable Gas Company, National Fuel Gas
and PECO from October, 2006 through May, 2009. This chart reflects the variability and
magnitude of the e factors of the listed NGDCs over time.
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Natural Gas Distribution :
Companies and the Promotion of : Docket No. L-2008-2069114
Competitive Retail Markets :

COMMENTS OF THE OFFICE OF TRIAL STAFF

I. INTRODUCTION

In 1999, the Legislature enacted the Natural Gas Choice and Competition

Act (“Act”)’ requiring the restructuring of the natural gas utility industry. The

Act provides retail customers the ability to choose their natural gas suppliers. The

Act also granted the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (“Commission”) the

responsibility to investigate the level of competition after the law went into effect

and to report its findings to the General Assembly.2

In October 2005, the Commission reported to the General Assembly that its

investigations found “a lack of effective competition in Pennsylvania’s retail

natural gas supply market.”3 As a result, the Commission convened the Natural

Gas Stakeholders Group in order to discuss the possible avenues for increasing

‘66 Pa.C.S. § 2201-2212.
2 66 PaC.S, § 2204(g).

The Report to the General Assembly, Docket No. 1-00040103, October 2005, available
at http://www.puc.srate.pa.us/PcDocs/5 7009 7,pa’f Pg 67



Pennsylvania’s retail natural gas competition. One area in which the group found

it was appropriate to initiate comments for rulemaking was regarding the Natural

Gas Distribution Companies (“NGDC”) and their role in the promotion of

competitive retail markets including the use of the Price to Compare (“PTC”). By

order entered and adopted on March 26, 2009, the Commission proposed

rulemaking4to ensure removal of barriers to retail competition and to enable

consumers to shop for gas that is being marketed on a level playing field.

The Office of Trial Staff (“OTS”) is responsible for the representation of

the public interest in Commission proceedings involving issues that have an

impact on rates. This responsibility requires the balancing of the interest of

ratepayers and utility companies. As will be discussed further in the comments

below, OTS believes that in order for the NGDC to enable customers to make

informed choices regarding the purchase of natural gas services, the NGDC should

be required to report the PTC on all customer bills and label it as such. The most

efficient way to present the PTC in “an understandable format that enables

customers to compare prices and services on a uniform basis”5 is by requiring the

NGDC to report their PTC on all customer bills.

Accordingly, OTS submits its comments addressing the Proposed

Rulemaking Order and specifically the placement of the PTC for enhancing retail

competition. OTS asserts that the PTC can enhance retail competition and

Proposed Rulemaking Order, Docket No. L-2008-20691 14, March 26, 2009, p 67,
available at: http://www.pabul1etin.com/secure/datafvoI39/3928/ 1223 .html.

52 Pa.C.S. § 6271
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promote the public interest only when it is easily accessible and explicitly

described.

IL COMMENTS ON PRICE TO COMPARE

The PTC is the dollar amount charged by the NGDC and used by customers

to compare prices on natural gas. As noted in the Proposed Rulemaking Order, the

“PTC lies at the heart of the retail choice.”6 Specially, the PTC provides NOOC’s

customers with a dollar amount that can be compared with other Natural Gas

Suppliers (NGS) to determine whether savings can be achieved by changing their

NGS.

After review of the Proposed Rulemaking Order, OTS maintains that for

the PTC to be meaningful, it not only needs to be accurate, but also needs to be

accessible. Accessibility is a key component to enhancing retail competition as it

provides customers with the ability to utilize the FTC. OTS asserts that the most

accessible way of reporting the PTC is on the customers’ bill. Moreover,

Christopher Perdue of UtiliPoint International Inc. stated that “the billing

statement is the only regularly scheduled communication that most utilities have

with their customers, the utility bill functions as a critical touch point between

utilities and their customers.”7 As customer bills are a routine form of

communication between the company and its customers, it serves as the best

6 Proposed Rulemaking on Natural Gas Distribution Companies and the Promotion of
Competitive Rejail Markets, Docket No. L-2008-2069 114, July 11, 2009, available at:
http ://www.pabulletin.cornlsccure/dataJvol39f39-28/l 223 .html.

Perdue, Christopher, Strengthening Relationshzs Via the Utility Bill, July 17, 2009,
available at: http://www.utilipoint.com/JssueAlert/article.asp?id=3 164 (See also Exhibit 1).
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forum to provide customers with information on the PTC. OTS notes that

currently both UGI Utilities Inc. and UGI Penn National Gas provide the PTC to

customers on their billing statement.8 Furthermore, customer bills are a cost

effective approach to reporting the PTC as those companies not presently listing a

PTC on customer’s bills will incur nominal expense for including this critical

information.

Another critical component to promoting retail competition is enhancing

the retail customers’ ability to identify and understand how to use the PTC. OTS

maintains that in order to make the PTC easily identifiable it should be listed

separately and labeled by all NGDCs as “Price to Compare” on the customers’

bill. Furthermore, the PTC should be accompanied by an explanatory statement in

the explanation of terms section9on the company’s billing statement. The

explanatory statement should define what the PTC is and how customers can

employ it. For example, UGI defines the PTC as “[t]he dollar amount charged by

the NGDC, used by consumers to compare prices and potential savings with other

natural gas suppliers.”10 A definition of the PTC should be created and this same

definition should be used uniformly across all NGDCs on their customer bills.

Notably, Christopher Perdue of UtiliPoint International Inc. also stated that the

ability to use explanatory messages can reduce expensive customer inquiries to the

See Exhibit 2 (includes a sample bill for all NGDCs).
OTS notes that all NGDC’s with the exception of PECO have an explanation of terms

section or its equivalent. Please see exhibit 2 for NGDC sample bills.
‘° See Exhibit 2.
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utility call center and eradicate customer frustration.’ Furthermore, use of this

uniform term and definition will provide customers with the information necessary

to make informed choices regarding the purchase of natural gas services.

In fact, retail gas customers in Pennsylvania have reported dissatisfaction

with the lack of information provided to them which impacts their ability to

negotiate lower rates.’2 Customers have also indicated their interest in obtaining an

up-to-date rate on the cost of natural gas.’3 This frustration denotes that current

practices employed by NGDC’s are inadequate and fall short of the NGDC’s

obligation under section 62.71 of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Code (“Code”).

The Code specially requires that:

all natural gas providers enable customers to make
informed choices regarding the purchase of all natural
gas services offered by providing adequate and
accurate customer information. Information shall be
provided to customers in an understandable format that
enables customers to compare prices and services on a
uniform basis.’4

To fulfill this obligation, NGDC’s should be required to clearly report the PTC

and an easily understandable definition of the PTC on each customer’s bill. As

argued above, this information will enable customers to compare prices and make

“ Perdue, Christopher, Strengthening Relationships Via the Utility Bill, July 17, 2009,
available at: http:/fwww.utilipoint.com/lssueAlert/article.asp?id=3164 (See also Exhibit 1).2 Hornick, Bernie, The Tribune-Democrat: A simple call’ could lower gas bill, (March
01, 2009) available at: http://www.tribiine
dcmocrat.comllocal/local story 060233 143 .html/resourcesjrintstory; Green, Elwin, Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, Upper St. Clair woman encourages haggling over gas prices (February 25, 2009)
available at: http:/fwwwpost-gazette.cornipg/09056/951359-68.stm (See also Exhibit 3)

‘31d.
52 Pa.C.S. 62.71
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EE:

informed choices. Furthermore, retail competition will be promoted and the

public interest advanced. OTS believes that the public interest is served when

effective retail competition exists

III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, OTS submits that providing the PTC on

customer bills, followed by an explanatory statement defining its use is in the

public interest at it promotes retail competition.

Respectfully submitted,

Carrie B. Wright
Prosecutor
PA Attorney LD. #208185

Richard A. Kanaskie
Senior Prosecutor
PA Attorney I.D. #80409

Office of Trial Staff
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
P. 0. Box 3265
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105-3265

Dated: August 25, 2009
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Strengthening Relationships Via the Utility Bill - By Christopher Perdue
flaily IssneAlert
6/17/2009

Free
With the global economy remaining in the grip of a severe downturn that shows little signs of slowing,
it is evident that a utility’s success depends on its ability to strengthen its current customer
relationships. Sinàe the billing statement is the only regularly scheduled communication that most
utilities have with their customers, the utility bill functions as a critical touch point between utilities
and their customers. With new technologies, utility bills can now serve as streamlined vehicles
announcing new services and providing customized cominunications designed to appeal to particular
customers.

Billing statements can provide a meaningful way to support a utility’s products, culture, and brand. An
effective bill should be designed to help customers become more knowledgeable about the services
they are buying, and keep customers informed of upcoming changes in service. It should also be easy
to read and convey a pleasant tone. Bill production and presentment print technology now provides an
increasingly broad range of capabilities that can enhance the overall appearance of a bill and make it
easier to understand.

Charts and graphs can be used to reveal how spending and usage compares to prior periods, or to
explain more complicated issues, such as changes in service or whether the utility customer is using
the best pricing plan based on the their historical usage pattern.

Statement effectiveness can be improved with robust content enablement solutions that provide
capabilities for digitized icons, formatting, and clean typography that draw attention to products or
services being promoted. With such technology a monthly bill can advance a utility’s image through
the use of dynamic graphics, company logos, and fonts.

Utilities are also adding a valuable promotional element to the existing billing statement. The
combining of the traditional bill with promotional offers and community service elements allows
utilities to develop proactive marketing messages to be placed on the billing statement, where the
attention of the customer is already focused. With the proper solution, it is possible to provide highly
personalized billing. By utilizing available white space on documents to incorporate messages relevant
to the customer, each bill can be personally tailored to offer a customized roster of information about
the bill, seasonal energy saving tips and new products and services specific to individual customers.

In addition to increasing customer satisfaction, improving marketing, reducing complexity, and
potentially spurring quicker payments, another often overlooked benefit of transfornung the utility bill
is the possibility of lower costs to the utility. An effective bill can help reduce expensive customer

http://www.utiIipoint.comissueAlert/article.asp?id=3 1 64&Print=True 8/24/2009
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inquiries to the utility’s call center. Research conducted by TitiliPoint International suggests over 15
percent of calls received at utilities resulted from customers who simply didn’t understand their bills.
By clearly detailing the most important aspects of the utility bill (the amount due, the date due,
account number, etc.) and the ability to use highlight color and explanatory messages to clarif’
information at the point of need, utilities can circumvent a large number of calls, eradicate customer
frustration, and help ensure customers pay the proper amount at the correct time.

The Outsourcing Approach

Facing a challenging and struggling economy, many utilities are adopting cost-containment strategies
that are forcing a consideration of outsourcing what is not “core” to their business. One area of
increased outsourcing is bill print. According to research conducted by UtiliPoint International, over
60 percent of utilities are outsourcing some or all of their bill printing operations.

While utilities consider outsourcing this business process, they are often reluctant to relinquish
“control” of their content and communications processes. However, with today’s solutions utilities can
build a strategy which allows them to completely control the content of their communications, while
successfully outsourcing the print/presentment portion. Thus, a utility can leverage the strengths of the
outsourcer—namely reducing print costs-—but maintain cOntrol of their important processes and
content.

Outsourcing at BG&E

One utility that has decided to outsource part of their bill print operations is Baltimore Gas & Electric
Company (BG&E). As the nation’s first gas utility and one of the earliest electric utilities, BG&E has
provided energy service to Central Maryland for nearly 200 years. Currently, the utility has more than
620,000 gas customers and nearly 1.2 million electric customers. When BG&E sold the wing of its
building that housed its printing, inserting and mailing equipment, it took a serious look at how to
strategically handle these non-core business functions going forward. The utility felt that outsourcing
made sense because it would be able to take advantage of another company’s investment in cutting-

Percentage ofUtilitiesThat
Outsource Bill Printing
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edge technology and equipment. Additionally, BG&E began looking at ways to boost its Customer
satisfaction and decrease call center volume. With these initiatives in mind, BG&E began exploring
options to enhance customer service by redesigning its monthly statement to be easier to understand
and more relevant to the customer.

To save on printing and mailing costs, as well as improve customer satisfaction with their bill, the
utility decided to reduce the number of pages by deleting information that was no longer required by
customers. BG&E also increased the font size and arranged information into columns to make it easier
to read. All summary leve[ information was placed on the front of the bill, and all of the bill details
were moved to the back. The utility also recognized that having the ability to move to duplex printing
would even further reduce costs.

Along with these redesign goals, BG&E also wanted to maintain control of the statement content in-
house—giving them the ability to create targeted messages and campaigns without having to rely on a
service provider for costly revisions.

BC3&B’s outsourcer provided software that featured an intuitive visual interface and viewer
components that allows for quick and easy changes. As a result, employees no longer need specialized
programming skills to create applications and make document revisions. By keeping these functions
in-house, BG&E is in complete control over its document creation processes.

The new statements have resulted in significant productivity improvements and cost savings, and now
allow BG&E to customize statement stubs with timely and personalized messages-a process that
previously required IT to modify and test COBOL code, making turnaround time unacceptable.

By streamlining its statements and deleting unnecessary itezn.s, BG&E has successfully reduced all but
less than one percent of its statements from two pages to one. “Our cost savings have been dramatic,”
says Cohen. “We’ve reduced our paper output by seven million sheets per year and are saving
$297,000 annually in printing and mailing costs alore. Additionally, customers now have less paper to
file,” said Don Cohen, then senior information management analyst at BG&E.

Conclusion

To remain competitive and forward-thinking utilities must implement a strong customer
communication strategy to ensure customer satisfaction. With advancing technologies, utility
companies can communicate more effectively and directly with their customers. Content enablement
solutions, whether as part of a cunent or future CIS upgrade or bill redesign or as part of a strategy to
outsource what is not “core” to their utility, can be an answer to reducing costs in the current economic
downturn and at the same time increasing customer satisfaction.

I
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IssueAtert Archiv&
Cli]cjj to receive UtiliPoint’s daily IssueAlerl via e-mail.

UtiiPoint’s IssueAlerts are compiled based on the independent analysis ofUtiliFoint consuItant. The
opinions expressed in UtiliPaint’s IssueAlerts are not intended to predictfinancial performance of
companies discussed, or to be the basis for investment decisions ofany kind. UtiliPoint’s sole purpose

http://www.utilipoint.comflssueAlertfarticle.asp?id=3 1 64&PrintTrue 8/24/2009
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inpzthlishing its lssueA!errs is to offer an independentperspective regarding the key events occurring
in the energy industry, based on its long-standing reputation as an expert on energy issues. Copyright
2009. UtiliPoint International, Inc. A?! rights reserved.

http://wwwutUipoint.comIIssueA1ertJarticIe.asp?id=3 I 64&PrintTrue 8124/2009
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3. Gas Cost Adjustment
The amount we bill or
credit to your account for
differences between
projected and actual gas
costs for the previous
year’s gas supply.

4. Gas Supply Charge
We buy aN of the gas our customers use. This charge is the amount we pay
for gas and the cost of delivering it to us by interstatB pipelines. We are not
allowed to make a profit on this charge, and we may adjust it quarterly to
reflect changes in gas prices.

J OBO926jGI24p_rev8 1O/6/8 3O6 PM

The Parts of Your Gas Bill

1. Custoner Charge
A basic seNice charge
that covers the cost of
blUing, meter reading.
underground pipelines
and equipment. It is the
same amount no matter
how much gas you use.

°

.4,—

2. Distribution Charge
The charge for delivering
gas to your home or
business from the point
where interstate
pipelines connect with
our piPelines. This
charge is based on how
much gas you use.
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5. State Tax Adjustnent Sut’charge
A charge that reflects changes in rates for state taxes already included on
your biN.

12
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8111h19 Summary for Service to:

CAMP HII.L PA ?C11

Rate Classlfloatkm;
Residential Heating
8011h9 Period:
O3flDiZOrJg io 4128I2009 29 day:)
• Remoto Device Reod
Quesi1ons
Caf 800-276-2722 onileto hOt at
P0 ROX 13009
ReAding. PA 195124009

• Thur co:reut 110) clsarge lclude
Stale lure, tatlJng boul $ 233

Pert Bill Irformatire. UGI Utility
The account balanceDr your fast bitt was
Thankforurpantof___.__...___,.
Your balance as of 05/0412009

Cunent Rift hiformatian - hOt Utility
CusTh barge .___.._._._.., L5S
ComtdLyChar9e(43 CCF aL$O.SISSR) ......_... 39.87
0Isibut*cbatger (FIrst 43 CCF at *0.4251 2) ._ 18.28
?A State Tax Sutohaige
Total Cuinrit CbI9ea - hOt Uby.._. 58.00

*S&00
TotalAmuntflreby0L._..Z_Jj._._ $s&os

MtrngrsfremUsl
YJrursutprketocomparoisS0.91570tCCF, ‘es

Your total annual uree I: 508 CCF. Your average flionth(yusage Is St CCP.

Wa can make yr cnery coats easier or your budget with oar 12 month Budget Silting
plan. Your muntbly payment wnnld be apprmlnoataly $ 81.00. Fnc more infonnatian
aut tide plan salt 1101.

Hi1p ptevrnt ppeline darns. actk1nts and wnice disruptions. Call 811 before you dig.

•Sign up to view nd pay your future UGI bills onJlrie at www.ugi.com.

Average

COFIday
Daily Leniperutuis

Last ThIs
‘frr Year

1.34 1.48
S4E 53F

1I (Jtilitier. Inc.
P0 Box 71203
Phlladilphia, PA 15170

Customer Number

I ,IIIllhIIlIIrip,1iIIIJaI,IItItIIr1(,IIt;tLlIeIIpu1IlrII,t
*iE*itlE**AIJTOIfItS-DXGIT 17011

!17011_2730

Aniouñt:Du/V

Meter Information - Nest Read Date June 1, 7909
s Average VCF Per Day -

Me Number - PtaWaur Reading Present 7toadbrg COP Used
1163025 B312(relemte 6355(raniole) 43

4.50
4.00
350
3.00
2.60
zoo

i:ftiI It
g

-

I
a

AM 3 J AS 0 MD.? F MA
2008 Montbs 211(19

•Al cleric,

Keep (hi: pert forynur records.
Impocwnt inlorm9tton le ofl the back of this bill.

ma amount de wIll be
deducted from your

Jctrrckttgaccounton
May 28 ZO3

May26,2009 j

oo6tIDoooc1a3oOooaaoonouoonuoOouo?
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Bill Uuestivus?
If you have a question aboutthe bIll, please call 1161 before the burs due data. U(I’s phone numba’ your due date
and billinq sate can be found on the front of the bill. A detailed rate schedule can be requested. You may also con
tact 11131 at ourweb
Hearing orsaeechimaaireci customers. To* calii-800-654-59B&J4 so overdue accourr, cafl-800-
272984&weekdavs 8AM to 5P eqd eturdav frogjMjoJf.
Bill Paymerts
Paying your bill by mail is convenient. Simpty usethe envelope provided with your bLYo may also pay at one of our
payment centers. A list of the payment centers is available upon request 1161 offers a plan where your bank deductsyourpastient automatically from your checking or savings account Please cell us If you are interested in this semvice.
To pay by phone, please calf t-gm503-2J56
eetron1c Check ConversionNotioa -Whanyôu provide a hsck as payment, you suthorle us eltharto use intormailon
from your chncktc make a one-time electronic fund trarisferfrom your account orto prosessihe payrnentas a checklrensaction.Whenwe use iriformationfromyour checktomske en electroniofund transfem,furmds maybe withthawnlrom
your account on tlje same day we receive your paynien arid you will riot receive your check back from your tiriancialinstitution. If you do not wang us to use information from your checkate make alec nkfund xisfers, please call Us at
1-8-343-1US8 to opt out. Any opt out election you make will be effective until you notify us othmwis.
Need Your Natsual Gas SereicaTigned DII?
To ensure that your natural gas service Is turned off on the day that you went, please contact 1161 seven days in advance.
Third Party Nstification - Budget Billing Plan - Operation Share - Customer Aeslstance Program {CAP) Calf us todiscustftase USE Programs.

Ccl 100 cubic feet of gas. WEnt - LOOG cublcfeet of gasThis is a measure of gee usage.
Commothty Charges - The charges for basic gas supply service which is acid either by volume (ccl or Mcf) or
heating value dekatharms),
Customer Charge-A monthly charge to cover natma! gas distribution company (N BOG) Costa such as maintaining thegee lInes, meter reading arid billing.
Pistrilmutlon Chargcs - The charges for the de?iyery of natural gas mum the point of receipt into the NG[IC’s system.
Esflmuted R’U - A bill based on you previous use and weather conditions. UGh may need to estimate your bin due to
extreme weather conditions, emergencies, or any other circumstances that prevent 0131 from tatdng a meter reading.
Late Payment Charc - Fee that UGI charges if you do not pay your bill on time. it isa fixed monthly percentage fthe amount owed.
Price to Compare - The dollar amount charged by th NGDC, used by consumers to compare prices and potentialsavings with other natural gas suppliers.
State Tax Surc6arge: - Charges approved bythe PUG. ltis a paciaI charge to recover state taxes tJ(fi pays.

MERGENCWS: to recorta Gas Leak onFLcJII-8tJU-604B44.24 hours a
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Pe,*lnn UIcpoa %hlli)llDrpRmDlt.
PG’ will. DU lltmLulrilr ,rChcK llilflDyr mxi. ays*D

Aicou.t number: 43423

[] p,a’x-iv Due (a1e: Smbgr2sL,2003lP5GarrilRlOr. Piffit
$491.93rIll DII IIIDZ4U

wouelE: DDDULIUD.OD
I.,IU,miIW..iIIleiJI1cilttJ,I,.(t
JW1 SnaUl P1NeIphIa Ga Wofl
122 LilhI Street P.O. 6o n8P1!pml. PA 11122 PlSSeIptllS. PA11G9?7

1. Monthly Statement — This section gives the billing date and your account
number.

2. Payments Summary — This area provides an account and billing summary,
including the amount payable and billing due date.

3. General information — Here you’ll find a tsting of key PGW phone numbers,
locations, and operation schedules of our six Customer Service Centers.

4. Message Center The Message Center is used for important messages and
Umeiy updates about your service.

5. Tear-Off Section — This is the tear-off portion of your bill, which you may fill in
and include with your payment to PGW.

-:

PKIL.ADELPHrA GAS WORKS
ItW. HO Ht PHLilP*Iil. PA I9I2SIP

Pg 1 o13
O1Itn0 tote: 504t2003
AcfOllPt Numbr: 23423423

)ONThLY STATMNT
ftsn 8IOU2tX3 tht, O2I273

McatWt(Dr:
JOIN SMITF4
123 LAKE STREET
P)1LA0ELP4IA. PA 1122

Payrn0n Sutnrnar
84Ohck $2S0.oO
6(18103 Cr Card $100.00

Bhici ummar
Past Dua Pnount $150.00
Adjstsn2n S5.35
Non Basic CIrs 350,00
Cunnt Charps $286.53

[rotai Amot.n Duo
Septenibor24,2003 $491.93

GENERAL 1NFORMJION

cQNTACT US
215.S-12l2

Bt1mr Lrffornieon 21S 236-’IOOO
A’l.Sw1ic 216 2aS205O

Coo 215
rten L,Tgramoe Z1S 2354000
Heomg ImoIr try Line 215 236-4046
Rpeenlell ODe H.tHI EWeItI 21 S 230-2175

k Sfle- rguk2ce

cusrowR %c& ENTEP8
Hwsge.r.,. p.ln4

Cl’t City. 113? Ch.miLi5t (U. T.Th, Fl
216W. ChePn .k’e. (1. W. F)

SPdeIptUL 1601 S. OictdSt(M,W,Th)
Fan, 44W F,tford Ave. (T,Th F
U. PhIac19lpRta, 1337W. ErIe Age. w, Vii)
W. PNi4mm, £230 CheebiutSi (M, T W, F)

MFSSM CNTR

POW now opng certi cremtcarde ac jyreentofcur. Plefl1outand gn ihetatk of thepeymenIrecepk nmaiIk PI(. Ar quethme ranta type of p entmo, pleate Il 235.1006.

Dll.nIaciipDb .LaiTlI P lUsDfilp,.
OlIe.FrO. ODxHO* Phll, PA lllfl$ll
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EXPLAiATON ÔFTEM$
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Johii Smith Pg: 3 C S.. . 123 LkG Sfrt wIi.ç DaIe 42Qa3&..--. FbILIpNa.PA1Q122 ACOULPJ1I 2342?.423

SAlVe 61801234S. lZ 1Set
Cwront Gn1I HiaP1 nd
Sid’ supiy crges
Cht conmad6y chrg 175 O ?474.. .. 5130.87

Tc4at SupplI C)tstg
- .....

DIvr/
CuertThotg ...,

bub i75Cc $D.5S S92.7
G Coil Mj&int 17B Cafe .3O385, 30 days $53.11
Wthe NjrmMmlion 4uilmenl. - .. $2t0 CR

To D5vry Chsigs - .., ..,,.., ... 5136.86, PeuTax7%of267.83..., .._ $12J6
TOTM. CL ITCI4APG .,...,.., - ..,...__........

4Dn B,c W1U2003. Iloi1oridisa RipirChera ....
Ctiarg..

- Tc’l& Nirn Bsilc Ca,gL.s... ........... . $S0.00

cuatm.rt Lila Psijmant Chaigw, - $5.35
D.fill

Toi Ajuatmnts .. - -

MelerDetal Meterf:23344 5.i Point 9t1011205 NaaMeIafRel.1: 1O3.2OO3

I. i I wrzo1 I I 116 116 I
CCPRAV G.a usie roRiC..i.o L.AST 1 M0HS

u- Thi; Month, Thu Vair LSSI yr I Td Ccl 170
jnlomiatlon Avg y Uge(td) 5.8 6.0 Ai Ccl 142

mltlrç Days 30 28 1
Avg Osty Ccii $6.13 $8M

1. Account Summary — This section of the bill provides a summary of your bill
as of your current billing date.

2. Current Basic Charges — This area of the bill itemizes your gas cost and
service charges in more detail.

3. Non-Basic Charges — Here you will find non-gas charges such as
merchandise repairs.

4. Adjustment Detail — This section includes adjustments such as additional
charge or credits to your bill.

5. Meter Detail — This gives information on your current gas usage and
metering information.

6. Energy Usage Information — This section gives a comparison between the
current billing period and your gas usage for the same period last year as
well as a chart showing your monthly gas usage for the past ‘12 months.
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REASONS FOR HIGHER THAN NORMAL NATURAL GAS BILLS

There are several factors that may affect your natural gas btll. In addition to having your current
months gas bill available, it is helpful (if it is available) to have the prior year’s bill for reference.Place your mouse over one of the numbered sections for helpful tips about higher than normal.bills. (Noe: Taproperly view this page, your internet browser must be Netscape 6.0 or higher. Internet Explorer .5.0 orhigher. or Mozilla Firefox 1.5 or higher.)

mhtml:tile://C:\Documents and Settings\carwright\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files... 8124/2009
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trtj
•4t 1i4r?c,

Bl1in Summary law SeMe to.
4IHsMrnl
1 Y0URSTRIT
.rvrovrn. ifl5l

Rate GftcaUen

I 081091zo04 to 10(0712004(28 day)

CL1 B00-322.44I1 or v1let Gi at
?OPl3O09
Rding.PA 19512-39

Your t*rretUGl chars indude
Sta1 t3 totaling $ 1.36.
CPT310123456789t

Ps: iWt áaán.uGIull 1
The aocouM bai eonyourlastbllwao _._.__ .

Thautory#paaentol ,.. •31. 3W 123 467 8
Your 1eeas of t12(2D4 ,__. 0,0

Current 8W aUon-Ui UWity 6
,

I E!iii

$42.13
$42.13

2.701: vergeIt.rUay

2.4 .. •.

2.18
:.. ..

182
1,35 . .

108

.LIti..

!IllLllllIfli
NIIJFMANJJASO
2003 $on4la 2004

• dUsaa
., --— —. it TrLr ..T.”

3 Last ThLs
_Y9r Yv_

CCIda 1.O4 o.ss
lytemptwa E14c

Meagee*mU6l
Y#entp,ce to tmpare la0.S8179jCCF.

Pteae peybytha dde da
toavoid Uas Iatectar.
Ptense Cbii this pcalisb
th your paymmat.

- -.---
- trnfogmatJoa RdDMeøeeebe9 Z4 . 2

MetcrUumber Pou!Readta Cltktd

• 5O6804 . . mted) f : 27..:
.. ir-:1.:.

Yourtet9l otflua use i 471 Yowver em’ont1aI uago

n inalca your enerycostr etcnyoa bgetwW earl 2 (OQMb Bud at Iiing
plan. orx moM Would be a my;82.00. For rn infarT*tloa
abautWspIDca1lUGL ., ..

HeIppwrOat “dàm Qdcflisaird * dsd,tioas. If ee Omeon*
dlnq nea’our hem* pIeascaII U

—Your annual budgetyear began Nover 20O3
lb date you hare been buled saA34.o0

.To4yhaveue1

lfyopayate poymant n1 ptse take jour enbr. bIU Maked& fraäb1e*ó 1101.
• terirca*. Imp flfDtmton Øfl ff tI11 bIIJ.

-
. -I---—- .—

.øJ
a.c J1t(

1101 lJWltfes. Inc.
Pait0fflce& 1303
Reading. PA 19B-3009
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OTHER FACTORS THAT MIGHT EFFECT YOUR UGI BILL:

• Were new natural gas appliances installed n your home? If so, please call us so we can update your
ir3formallon.

• Are there more people living in your home for this billlng period versus other periods? This could includepeople visiting for extended periods of time, a new baby in the home, or a child home from college. All ofthese factors may account for additional usage more hot water used or a higher temperature setting for
the heat.

• If you converted to gas heat since the billing period you’re using for comparison there wilt be an increase
in the amount of your biB.

• Check the temperature settings - a natural gas water heater thermostat setting shoukl be 120 degrees forcustomers without a dishwasher and 140 degrees for customers with a dishwasher. It is recommendedyou set your home heater thermostat no higher than 68 degrees, health permitting. Households withinfants, elderly, or ill members may require a higher thermostat setting. The thermostat setting mustremain at the lower temperature for an extended period of time in order for the impact on your heating bill
to be noticed.

• Review our gy.yjpajp. that can assist in helping to keep your energy bills lower.

nâtml:file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\carwright\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files... 8/24/2009



How to Cuntact Us
1888460-em
for Direcrtiok sff.enqca24 hours/day
For 6111ing questions w complaints. please

call 7,m. . 5pJn., Man. - Fn belare due date
Foquickestresporise.

call II a.m. 3p.m., Mon. Fn.
1488-460-4337
For gas lsaits or odor of gas 24 hours/day
Press optioo2aftrir the greolirug
hi
Foheeruig4.inpairedreLey
www.columbiagas.com

on L11,ec4II. Srv’c. ioracc tin!anneWon,
online billing and payment sentcas financial essistance
And other USIM tools.

Billing Options
E-Bdi Go paperlessi Sign up forone at our c-bill
options and usew your bull online.
Customer CHOICE Purchase your natural gas
from an unregulated supplier and have more
control over the gas cost portion of your bill,
which amounts to nearly two-thirds of your bill.
Columbia Gas wit still deliver the gas and prouide
sate, reliable service.

Payment Dption
Online Pay tree bye1ectroric check at our Web
site.
ZipCbectu Authouie your bank 10 pay your bill
automaticallyeah month. Enroll otvine.
NCO EnayPa Cell 1-800 -284-8572 or bnk from our
Web site to pay by credilAlelnt card, ore-check.
A convenience fee willppty.
Authorized Payment Centers Call or visit us
dnline to find a payment center near you. Agents
charge a fee for each Lransaclion.
Mail Return coupon below toith payment To:
Columbia Gas of Pennsylva jie
P.O. Box 742537
Cincinnati. OH 45274-2S37

Gas Meter nfonnation
tui[lending A meier reader has read tle
meter. You’re required to provide us access to
reed the meter at least once a year or risk shut
off, Please contact us to make arrangements it
access is required.
Estimated Reading E)uring the months we don’t
reed the meter, we accurately estimate your
reading based on the history of usage at the
service address and nomial lemperatures for the
billing period. We verity the reading the next time
we read tie meter to make sure you pay only for
the energy you’ve used.
Gas Usage We measure your gas usnge in Ccl
equal to 100 cubic feet
How to Reed the Meter When a pointer is
between two numbers on a dial-Type meter, read
the smeaer number except when the pointer is
between 9 and 0. Record the reading on the dlts
(rem left to right.
Example:

Residential Service

Biflhng& Payment Summon,
Customer Name

Service Summary
Seryice 1cetio

—-
Pittsburqh PA 15202.1843

Meter Number Meter Readings (29 Billing Days)
Actual Reading on 5/6
EstimatedReadinnnn di’? -

Gas Used (Ccf)

Bill ingj& Payment Notes
Ai fort. request, your
ACCOllIt InfoinaLon has
boon monteti lion future
costmoor lute a,rlsss yat,
noldyas uthansnse You do
ant sued (dl retun? die
aiwlesod form.
A late payment fee of T25%
per month ill be charged in
any balance nlthe ctorent
total Amount Ou, that
ramafns unpaid on or after
:he th9 dote,
Sr.e hark of bill lot Derail of
Citergei fur Gas Service,

Service Summery Notes
Your next acwsi InurOr
readitmgderuis7/7PO
To avoid a calculated 6111
nesS month. report your
meter naadmg at l-800’837-

7719 .512? frowtoucli-tone
7612 phone, or l-88S-4f043J2

— , fromarota,yphoneooJune
5, 2009. Your PSID manb, ii
4151J64785. See meter
rending fnsvuclione in time
ftt column of your bill

Daily Comparisons
Avg Daily Avg Daily

Meant r,,, Usagr
- sr t7

Apr’t$ 5.P 4,6
May’Cd 56.5 7.?

Your Average Monthly
llige is 125 Ccl

Yatir To taI,4mwernl ifisge is
l5t.Ccf

fumMaOvarl’
tie more deIinls about

A NlSourca Company
araueineni htale

Pagel ot2 OSflJ&/21X19
10124

Page 10 of 20

Previous Amount Due on 04/3t1’2009 S20954
Payments Received by 0412512009 - $206.04
Optional Services Payment -

Balance on 0f06/2D09 SO,00
Charges for Gas Service This Period + $130i7
Charges for Optional Services + $230

Rmount Due byO6,1iO09 = $133.Bij

Bemeinber winter heating hitis? et a jump on next winter and spread the cost ofwinter heating more evenly over the year. Just pay $149.00 instead or the amount duethis month for your utility service, plus any charges for Optional Setvrces. end you’ll beenrolled in the Budget Payment Plan automatically See the enclosed bill insert formore information, or visit us online and click on Manege Your Account’. The Budgetplan is your best option to manage your winter heating bills.

‘I
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Gas lice History ,,stinaied d CUstNOO! ACu.4
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Legal Notices
Pnblc Utihty Co nission The Pennsylvania
Pnblic Ulifty Commission (PUC)is the state
reçulatoiy agency that provides ouersrght, policy
utudan0e, end direction of dlslribuhcin prices and
senices from Columbia tas ci Pennsylvaia and
suptiers.
RotSchedub Copies of rate sthedules are
alable-for insptiction uponreqaet Catl8SIl-
40.4332 for an explanation of charges and how
:20 1Cfl ibaacctimcy ate bilL
Check Pracessing.lnformetion If yo pay your liiit
bVctteck..you.authorize us to convert the check
tñwa óilli0e 1Oc1fomc1utitl traIter.from-your.
ütg-accbUnt. $unijs ec>uld be withdrawn
from your account as early as the day after we
receive your payment. Your check will not be
ictucncd to you, but the transaction will be rioted
on yourfincncial statement. If you d, niw
your.check torrerted, plaase call. 1.885.9555,

8 p.m.. Mon. - Fri EST.
enk*itc Noncea Marl to Columbia Gas ci
Pennsylvania, Revenue Recovery, 200 Civic
Centár Ll., Columbus, OH 43215.
Other Correspondence lexceptpeyrnents) Mail
to Columbia 6as 01 Pennsylvarue, P.O. Box 23111,
rMlUmbus, OH 43216.2318

Safety Tips
Udor.o$CeaWe add a distinctive odor to your
natural gas to alert you to a leakin oraruond
your home. if you smell ei odor of gs

I. Leave the bwkng immediately. Leave the
door open on your woy 001, anti dant use
ht switches or matches.

2. Ccli our 24-hour enuerency number from a
nearbyphone nrid WRit (erotic service crew
to ariive to explain the situation.

Call Before You flip If you’re tianning a home
:onstruCUorior landscaping project, call F’A One
lt3at8tl.nt least 72 houni before you start j
dArpresentatiwi will mark the approxininle
k,caiitm of undenground ulifty fines on your
property.
Eaiployee ldenuraiaoe All atom nmp2yees and
approved meter readers arid conhracters carry
photo identlficaeoii. II someone claims to
repmseitt the gas company, ask to See -

idenfl8ction. Call the pobce if you tee SOSPiCIOPS
cctivty.

A NJSource Cempany Residential Serie

Detail of Charcies tar Gas Service

.i1IicIiL UI

Page 2 at 2 ObIOtW2lKI1l
lii 324

Page 11 of 20

Service ClierQes Notes
Monthly Customer Charge SIt 50 Ytrur bifi.wc!uds: SI 12 a
l)istrihulicrn Charges 107 Cc at J.4168O per Ccl $44.S LOtte taXES.

Transition CasrSwcharge
Gc Cost Adjustment 10/ Ccl st13 19522 per Ccf 5/01*3
tes Supply Charges 187 Ccl at *1.43)43 per CCf 55323
State Th Adjustment Surcharge
total Charges (or Service Thic Period 5138,17

Detail .atflpti onal Services Optional, Seri4ces Notes
(os line Gurtiatt1ee (CSP tel. 1 -888-442-7349) SSa
Total Charges for Optional Se.vicesTtuis Period

Cc’hIflrj)ji, Se,viire Pflue.s
chatoeu are Pr 17017.58$
S’flces elu.uch cuctome,s
hmue Jo buy from Colrmtlra
S,vie Pertnerr.
for jisnoo abcor yea,
Cofvinbj4rSm-vice PCrblfrs
bikhtg c.iI T-144Z.134s
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(eØcY44264
tVber&

•9Q5

Amount Due
DIRECT PAY

Wemil[éulornaucally.deduct $18.00 from your
checking account oi June 18, 2009.

oocoooo1IaoooauooooQaco13crnrnos
•EM-147-AM•Q8$8

— 15-ER

‘ GREENGAROEN BLVD
ERIE PA 16508

View Current Bill Inserts

View Your Rights & Responsibilities

[oR EMERGENCIES CALL: 1-800-444.3130!
t !n1onaIFueI For questions or service call National Fuel; 814) D71-82D 7:00am to 6.OOpm Mon-Fri

Account Number:
Sece Address:

__

Service Classification: 01-PA RESIDENTIAL
General lnormation

Your Natural Gas Delivery Company is;
NATIONAL FUEL GAS OSTRIBU11ON CORPORATION
1100 STATE ST
P0 BOX 2061
ER1EPA 16512
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 830arn to 4:30pm
WWW.NATIONALFUELGAS.COM
Yoijr Natural Gas Supplier Is:
NATIONAL FUEL GAS DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION
1100 STATE ST
P0 BOX 2061
ERIE PA 18512
WWW.NATTONALFUELGAS.COM

0
cr&ou.

0
ESTIMATE

2O09::
uei.i ur s.uIprn Iviunhil h..nargea on reverse SIOC

Last Month’s Ending Balance 136.00
Direct Debit Payment Received -136Q
Balance RemaInIng
National Fuel Budget Plan Monthly Payment Amount

— 138.00
Total Account Balance 136.00

Budget Plan Summary
National Fuel
Plan year ends: Mar 2010
Current Month Charges: 77.40
Budget Plan Add; 58.80
Monthly Budget Plan AmOunt 136G0
Actual Charges to Pale: 259.6$
Budget BlEed to DaLe: 272.00
Plan Difference to Date: -T232

Usage History

Meter No. Read Date Present Reed
32365 0512112009 1041
Total Consumption (cf for 26 days
12 MonTh Total Usage 1066 oct

20

J JASON 0 J FM AM
0Jr.bwags ai prd: Th 51’ bhr 54

Gas Usage
Read Tye Prey, Read Date Prey. Read Rea]yp Additional CCF Total Meter CCF

ESTIMATBD 04123!2009 992 CUSTOMER 0 49
49

12 Month Average 90 ccl Next Meter Reed on or about 0612212009

Please see offiej jwror more information



(.

Messages
Thank you for your payment
We will automatically deduct $136.00 from your checking account art June 18, 2009.
Please call with any question Ot’ complaint prior to the due date.

Page 13 of 20

BILLING INFORMATION - Understanding your bill
The Stale Regulatory Commission appmves si charges for gas service. You may review a copy of our current rel. schedule at ar.y of our offices. You may dothis to hck your monthly bat or to read about various charges on your bill. Terms that may appear err your bill are described below.
Bill Payment: Yvu can pay your bit by mail, by Direct Pay, online or at out local offices. ‘rou can ato pay at any authorized payment agent where there will likelybe a processing fee assessed by the egent at the Urn. of payment.
Budget Plan Add or Deduct: The Is the amount added to or subtracted from your Gwrent bill to eLel your bL4gel plan monthly payment arnowri.CCF: One hundred cubic 1..t of gas a measure of quantity. One cctwill heat about 160 gallons of your isp water to l3Cl F - the average hot water temperature.Customer Charge; A monthly charge to cover Natural Gas Ois1ru1ion Company costs such as maintaining the gas lines. meter reading and billing,Delivery Charges: The charges for the delivery of natural gas from the point of receipt Into the Natural Gas DlsUtullcn Company’s system. The PerrrrsylvanlaPublic Utility Cocnnssion regulates delIvery prices arid services.
atimafed Reading: Normally we try Co read your meter every other month. We have eslimaled this reading because we were e8her unable to read yOur meter,or we were not aheduled to do so.
GAC (Gas Adjustment Charge): A charge that reflects the monthly changes (up ordown) in the COmpenfa actual cost o4 purchased gas.Gag Supply Charges (commodity): The charges for baei gas supply service, whIch Is sold either by volume (cot or mcf) or heating value (dekatherrre). TheNatural Gas Supplier you have chosen sets commodity prices and charges,
Nelghbor.Far.Plelghbor H,t Fund: You may make voluntary donatioiis to this fund to help elderly or disabled individuals or those facing medical emergenciespay their ullity bills.
State Ta Adjustment: A surcharge on gas rates charged Jo aistomers, which permits utllies In recover portions or various State taxeS,

____________________________________________________________

Customers with HearIng Disabilities (TDDITTY):
Olal 7.1-1 or 14C0462-1Z20
For Gas Emergency provide Relay Operator with
1.800-444.3130
For Bltllnglservloe provide Relay Operator with
(814) 871-8200

Current Month Charges 71.40
Includes the following Gas Supply end Delivery Service Charges:
Gas Supply Charges ( tlefomai Fuel’

Commodity: 49 CCfZ 0.878178 43D3
Total Gas Supply Charges:

Delivery Service Charges
fla.om,/FieI

Customer Charge 11.54
Delivery of 48 ccfx 0.403385 19.36
Delivery of I cot x 0.287650 0.29
Gas Ad)uslrnent Charge of 49 col x 0.085220 3.24
Stale Tax Adjustment . .0
Total Delivery Service Charges:

flrfJon?IF(jej
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For quetons o.i ofI**on Peopea drgos ca t40-7ê41ti.Avoid a
estnaete.?era read between 04126& 5p.m. on 04f2W2009 atww.dom.ccm.

I
repared

VC125 2Q3
NDXt Meter Reading

I sjrnmary of Basic Cbargas
4O Z2.

ThPI1O4 80F S5F
•.

VPaymét dn.MÔFI2. 2000 -Thank You 10200 CR {J .Ralmce. $18L45

rR:sReetdeaU1
Ci 1 Month $11.00 . VJ : ,Ici4McF 9Z0ZI GaAdue4$254DperMCI 3100 1.I Stoterax Su ter9eCr@ 1 54% 49CR [j& 1V TáC,rad $.fla T.9 MF..j Total AccQwtSs!W,d.

I D mien Peoples cunent d rUes In2Ricle $105 fr sie1gxee. I’V
. .. .,

I rO 14
V .

. ul42O09 .EstImate 987.9 . 12.2I 12.2
V

V V

i
.

., ..
...:V

— . 4 4V •.•

cu: ..$1,()2Q . .
V

Help peo$ewNiout heat or YhtbydonaUng to the 1)dtar Energy Fund Pteaae add $1 to your inontMy gas payment.

f
o4stPcc na1ec9ke Fu.eemaau

V4V’

:4:,...•;V

[ [ $to2.oo I
- zij

. moc&dDee —

V

DOMION PEOPLES
Poao

V

RfCNMUVA2S1-675%

IIIIIHl.IaJI..lUI1.nUUflIflhIlll,JI4IJ1.LI.
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rags 2
soar JOE CUSTOMER
Service Mdrras: 25o1. MARKET sr. UPPER D8Y
Phone Stoner; 213-edl-4900
Account Naaôor: 1234 5-67890
bent Date; 02/10/25)09

Servf Ct 01105/2009 to 02/09/2009 - 32 Days
510.71

wsctf. S S0.954U 130.04
10$ Ccf 21 0,36466 39.30
108 Ccr S 0.04025 4.03
108 ce 21 0.01904 2.04

-0-10 0
0186.39

Customer, Service Adthen
and Phone Number
Your name, sonoice address
and phone nwnber. You will
be blUed for sesvices used
atthls address.

Customer Account Number
Please use this riuniber
when requesting
Information about your
account or when paying
your bill.

Meter Infonnatian
Your meter niosnber
and Information.

Billing Details Shows how
much energyyou used
during the current billing
period.

Genteni Infontation
Neot adttdul.4 aster readivo; March 30, 3009
Payient lntorRationc PECO Energy, 2301 Market St, PhiladelphiA, pn, 19101. w;lk-in holiness
hours Fueday through Friday 6:5021 to 5:00pM. For addttlonal taynent options, go 02
tuae.poco.coQotcese. Ii yoe have soy questions or concerns. plesea coil 1—500.494-4000 bttore
the due daze.
to pay by 0,0*6, cell 1-877—432-9984. (A tenvenlanc.o tee will moply.)
ti tlene a’Iguna Ortqlg,te, Paver do llainr ci eoaero 1-500-494’4009 antis 4* Ia tetha dovenclnlaato.

dkottr Infornatlon 0bU Octet tad Reediag Mien ie&diog
*m *aáy r.. . a...4,. fl...* aleS wOw 5 h..fr

fiViiWC&LZCihC T in
let 014’ *7090 ACT inn ncr 157 k 17

Ut/UI ULIIIbISO Geafli lOttiCU

01/07 100141312 Generel Sti-vite
Tote) Cal (toad 105
Total lad, Mad 391

Current Period

Get ftw.sijntjWJJiaaflap Service
Ceser tharg.
eatsral Gas Swply Qorgee
Dlnribvtl,w, 01*70*1
saloncing Service Charges
Gas Cost P.djsstnent Otargos
State 051 AAj005meat
Total torrent charges

Electric 0!i&ntia]jsia.
Cesatoeer Charge
Generation Charges

Service 0110*12009 to 02/09/2009 - 32 Days
55.19

387 (elk 21 70.960*0 23.04

contlisood

site. fl45g he Pareto, plejia ‘rice the cecire bell.
U.t.e-o *,tly this et%s, with 70a7 these Mate phehis as 45w. Plaice —rita veer ittotset aPdIer Ow ).sr thath.

• PECC). Q lore sept11 l
aaconi dth4t 454 cw’dee bet , Ye Pay by pht eofl i47p.4354594,

0 ea.vaetaeta fee .01 osly.ae.,ueeaauoq 0 cn I.. 0* p104. 5 *e.eOa* ow Vt laS
0014154. fOre US ,eOwIUS sIde. 12343 6789 00000 0000

1301 8007 ST
ttflA ReR8Y, PA 19087-3396
I.,,ilbT,,IIOM.l.l.1bt,,,I1,fsl,,,,fl,slUwI,,,(,sl,,lI

FAuceT sciseosc
ILacanisA. PP. 39111

I, .in.i....iru..,...itl....ii,,,.i.i j.r....iai ,i.jj,,,i

destine ltr Pt)—est sat55 Slap

(2345-67890

0 LJJ
Please pey Diii

bOt 01 03/08/3009 0 5249.09

00000241 90’IOUtlOOOOOUO

Calculation of Charges
lteTniudPECO cbaTges
appeac

Amment Due and Date
This section TefleCts the
total amount due und the
datethatitisduetoPEco
or your energy supplier.

Payment Stub Fillin the
amount of your payment—
be sure to Include your stub
when paying by mail oi-at
one of our authorized
payment locations.

Lfl’eS7890o00029909a0k3O2D?3s2
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Sorvi cc Addrs 2301 MA1k62 Sjt, 0A6Y
l’$whp thâcr: l$-842-4000
A00000t Nu1b10) US4147160
I0oo Thce; 62f1fl/2009
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Cucront Perc4 .. co,yirued
Toansejoolco Chbig.s

trgbtjou Ch&rgeo
Tca$ti0 ChaT9Os
$nac. lax
Yot01 cwrrt cbom,

0her 8asc Cbarges
Iblak you for your pyu.nt of $246.$3

382 1JJh C O.O0$$0 J3
367 Obli X 0.04800 18.11.
367 &18 X 8.02830 11.O

-0.01

.

A4. n.y 0*$y
$000t ._3i4 L1;;t, 4P000, o.oI sit

::LJLJ
r*_r_
i_1.__qW

$62.70

0 3340.08

les18ge Cer,cer 0
This*. you very such fer paying y01f b1l 0 t1.I.
N.u charQei CDMaI, •0tjiiotod toti3 ,t.t0 ta4eu of 518.33,. IncludIng 83.83 for Suite Greenfl0CIpC$ lOX. PECO 6nCrgy’S new charges COnCOlO 31,26 $ntangftle Tt’n,ltio5 Chor’geo,
If you were on oar Osoiqee biflhiig prograp. your bill this uonstis wou3d hove been $141.00. To01340 wOlong budgat bI3l4g. p1os pay this aewwtn ratIor than tb ernest ohoosi on yo.wOIfl. YOur occount will xocome1cally be placud on budlet frlTflisg.
10 learn poor, Obout th0 pew 0111 fOfrPOX. flnaon Oisit wwe.puosorv$ce.cvsn.

j Message Conies This area
ofyour biTT wfll dipiay
Irnpoilent mesaes from
PCO O1)3ZT energy
suppl$er.

rota1AmoifD

I) Usage Pmffle Charts With
usage and average cost pei
month.

Yøor Ushpe Profflo

Coo kwsdetie1 hooting Service
5340o41. LO) (Total Coil

0 0 *0 II A 00 0..) 5’
00 40404 05004 50

E’l,ctrlc Roaldesst Sal Sorvico
U-h%oph boo. (loCal 430)

0*05 A 0450) P
,00o.ISCC04 40

0044011*I obese

n.l 80415 OxiDill,
rb4us Siflod LJoay. 10.0
‘;Ca;nh’’ os.s gOt
5.041 10104 Il

——--T——-



IMeter ReadinglUsage Information I
D kE.D DATR RERD TYPE

53 5/01/09 Actual
42 4/02/09
11 11cC in 29 DAYS

Service XD#: 112023000
Residential ervicc
Account Number: 1120230002
Meter number.. 1918224
Gas Used At...: 208 CENTRAL DR BUTLER

STACI KI.ING1.!R
208 CENTRAL DR
BUTLER PA 16001

Page 17 of 20

This Month:
Last Month:
Curcerit Usage:

I Blilina Information I

llcf
27
21
16
11

6
3

44GDC Charges:
- Balance From Last BLI.].

Xte charges

era
pnents Received -Thank You

i&!rihut ion charges:-
çuêt.omcr Charge
D1-ivery Charge

11 Mcf e q.8847

G Cost Ad3ustraent
11 Mcf C .7568

ctaaqdity Charge
11 Mef 8 7.6600

47.00
0
0
0

$--165.00

12.50
53.73

8 .32

84.26

AVG TBMP

2008..
20O.5’.

M A S
2008

..
.... .fl_

:.,

te.T.aX Mj L.0023- .O3CR

P°: .arges.

irges:

Co -I 3

It

.. .•.••
• .

TOTAL .ACCoUNT

BUDGT 3I.MOtfl4T

.‘TE 1bGE’f A)4OUNT DUE WILL SE PAID 05/27/09 USING GASCHECK.
....1’YouxMonthly Budget Amount Decreased Because

of A Change in Your Gas Usage or Cost of Ga.
CoxnmoditP prices and charges are set by the Natural Gas Supplier you have chosen.
The Public Utili’t Commission regulates distrLbution prices and services.
Your new charges include an estimated total State Tax of $ 1.94
Please read your meter between 06/02/09 and 06/0U09 and call 1—888--427-7335

and enter your read to avoid an estimated bill next month.

$+440.78

0

‘ 440.78

B: ...

Please return thIs portion With your payment.
Account Due Amount Amount
Number Date Due Enclosed

1120230002 5/27/09 155.00

Make checks payable to tW. PFiiUips Gas and Oil Co.

?T.Ot Ho,.?

LI Check if Change of Address

T.W. Phillips Gas and Oil Co.
P.O. Bo 37745
Philadelphia, PA 19101—5045

1120 0flOODOD15naa2
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T. W. Phillips Gas and Oil GOd

General lntormaton
General Questions BHhfnj arid Sarvfçe Questis

Office hours 8:00 Mvl. to 5:00 Rit. If you have a question or coslalrri about your biti, please contact our
Closed Saturday and Sunday Customer SaMoa Office-before the due date 01 your blur

724-287-2751
1-600-222.5101 205 Noith Main Street Hearing Impaired

Butler, PA 16001 1-800.442-7545
nierpncies 1800-225101

Qas Leeks - 724-2872751 or
1-800-222-5101 -26 hour 8aMce

Information You Can jIPur OIfke
Automated BiOijqjnfonjpt[gn v Rate Schedules.

24 hours -7 days a Nook .‘ An eicp$anatiort of the charges on your bill
• .

.f An ercptanatlon of how to ier1fy that ybur bill Is correct
• 1-888-427-7335

. Ur,derstandlngYour l1l
Budget Payment Plan -A program to level out gas payments over the year. It helps ease the his-den of your high winter healng bills. Payment troubled customers mayalso parlielpate in this plan, Please contaci our Customer Seivics Office ii you would tin more information or would like to participate.

Commodity Charge -The chaige for basic gas supply service wtilch is sold either by volume (COP or MCF) or heating value (Jekathemie).

Credit Pepartlnq - Ar? &ccowlls are reported to national credit bureaus. ur good payment htetoyiS an asset aed gives you a relarence when applying for a loan orcredit card. .

Customer Charge - Helps us recover some of our coals of provdng you with safe’and dpendabie gas service. These costs Include mInlaining your gas meter, meterteading, billing and record keeping. We bill the cuslomer charge each month wfisthsr you use any gas or nol,

Delivery Charge -The charges for the delivery or natural gas from lire natural gas cjlstributon company’s systemic your honie or business.

Dfsbibullcn Charges -The charges for the delivery of natural gas from the point ot receipt Into the NC0C system.

Due Date-The date your blll must be paid by If you pay your bill in person, your payment must reach our ethos by the oue Oats. If you pay by mall, your payment mustbe posimarlwd by the Duo Date.

Employee Identlitaalion - Every t W. PhIllips’ employee who visits your home or place of businesS carries an official identilictlon cord bearing his or tier name,signature and picture. For your protection, please ask to see It.

Qs Cost Adluatment -The amount billed or credited each month to account for dilferenoes between projected and actual gas scpply costs of the NGDC.

Late Charge-A charge we addtoyourblll iryoudo not payby th Due Date, The charge tel .26% per month forreaidentialctistomers, and 1.50% persnonth torah othercustomerclaealtlcatiofls.

fVICF An abbreviation for 1,000 cubIc test, a standard measure of gas volume.

• Meter Readings
ACtUal Reading - A readIng oar meter reader gets directly from your rnetea

, rEIIlmated Feading On months we do not mad your meter, we estImate your usage. We base the eatlm&te on your past use and weather condItIons. You cn,r g clving an estfrpatq bill by reading your own meter, We Wilt then hilt you based on your read.
pnQadtng- AreadinØ you f directly from your’nieler. ‘ticu then call in your readIng through our automated system or by calbng our Customer Servicetptra For ttipre lnfontIon please cell our Cuaomer Service Olfhe

I1iled ‘natural gas utility wh(ch owns the gas nes and equipment necessary to delIver natural gas to theied1qca1 diStributiOn cmnpari
. ., -•...-.••.-•--.••.•--••..••• ••-••

S Natural Gas Supplier un entity inst sells or an-wiges to self natural gas to ouslorners that ,s delivered through the distributron i,nea of an NODe

1’ayment- You can pay by mall or In person at any authorized payment agency. Please cofllact our Cuslorner Sgrvlce Office br lhe nearest agenct
Surcharge-A charge or credit for changes in slate taxes. The surcharge recovers some of lie Pennsylvania taxes we pay that are not incfudd in our base rates.
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Pennsylvania Customer: Back of Bill

Avallbt Sérwice ond trtfornotron
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A simple call’ could lower gas bill
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‘A simple call’ could lower gas bill
By BE1NE HORNICK
The Tribune-Democrat

March 01, 2009 11:30pm

— Charles Wissinger ofRoxbuzy called the newspaper to save fellow readers a buck.rfyour circumstances are just rigW, he can save you big-time money on your Dominion Peoples Plus naturalgas bill.
Not Dominion Peoples. Dominion Peoples Plus.
Wissin,ger was commiserating with some buddies about their gas bills over at Corey Island one recent day.Wiesinger’s own January bill topped $500.
He told a friend that his commodity charge was $15.99 per thousand cubic feet.
“He said, ‘That’s way higher than it should be,’ “ Wissinger recalled.

‘Call this number and ask for a lower rate.’”
Wissinger dialed and spoke with a company representative.
“lIe said, ‘Oh, we’ll take that to $9.29.’ Just 111cc that,” he recalled.
Dan Donovan, director ofmedia relations for Dominion Peoples Plus, explained.He said 25 percent of Donilnion gas customers are enrolled in the Dominion Peoples Plus, a contract in whichcustomers can lock in their gas sates for a year or two in hopes of saving money. And those contracts withDPi’ — the marketing arm of Dominion —can be broken by customers at any time without exit fee, Donovansaid.
Over time, the rates fluctuate with natuäl gas prices so the contracts become cheaper or mote expensive.Different folks have different rates depending on when they signed up.
Essentially, what Wissinger did was to substitute his more expensive contract with a contract that becamecheaper as prices wentdown.
But the onus is on the consumer to call and make the change.Dominiou is not going to call to offer it.Also, in general, a longer contract— say, for two years — is going to ofir cheaper gas prices than a shortercontract, Donovan said. That’s because Dominion can get better prices fium the gas suppliers by guaranteeingmore demand over a kxiger term.
He said locking in rates is popular with the heating public because, “People ate tired of surprises. Gas is like ayo-yo_
“Natural gas is the most volatile commodity, more than oiL It rises faster and goes down iketer,” Donovan
said. He said that’s the role Dominion Peoples Pius plays: It allows customers to better budget for their
heating bills.
He said pricing risk is involved on both sides, the company’s and the customers’. Prices with the plusprogram generally are cheaper than what Dominion Peoples offers, Donovan said, but not right now,Wissinger was pleased with how things turned out.
“After I hung up I thought, ‘Wow, that was too easy,’ “the 71-year-old railroad retiree said.He figured that — had he called last siunmer — he and his wife, Mary Arm, could have saved $400 in heatingbills. His January bill alone would have been $150 lower, be said.
“Pm just concerned that people aren’t aware they can get a lower rate,” Wissinger said. “It really surprisedmó how few people know how easy it is to lower your bill withjust a simple calL”

Copyright ( 1999-2008 cnbi, inc.
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Upper St. Clair woman encourages haggling over gas prices
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Cynthia Goldiag is. on a. crusade.

It began when Ms. GGIdiIIg, of Upper St Clair, saw that her gas bill for November was $3S7; the highest it bad ever bcenbefore then was 3315.

“Oh well,k she told hexsc1f “ItU come down next month.”

But the next month’s bill was 352L

“lthought, ‘Oh my God, I have a leak,” she said.

She called Dominiou Peoples Plus, her natural gas supplier since 2001, and learned that the jump in bar gas bill was due, Sota leak, but to a price increase, to $1599 per thousand cubic feet (mcf) that had taken effect July 1, just about the time thatthe wholesale price for natural gas reached its higheaf point of 2008.

She called her utility, Dominion Peoples, and discovered that their “price to compare” for gas was oniy $7.54 per mcf. ShecIled Dominion Peoples Plus hack and told them she intended to switch suppliers.

Sie says the Dominion Peoples Plus customer service representative told her that if she switched to Dominion Peoples shewould mear an additional charge that ‘vwuld result in her paying $10.66 par mcf. She said lbs Dominion Peaples Plusctistonex service representative then offered her a price cf$929. She accepted that price arid kept Dominion Peoples Plus asher natural gas supplier.

She did two more things.

Flrs, she called the state Public Utility Connuissiori to complain. Her complaint to the PUC centered on the DominionPeoples’ representative not telling her about the additional charge (a gas adjusnent charge), and the fact that she mightnCver have known that she could negotiate her price with Dominion Peoples Plus if she had not cafled.
Second, she, began tolling everyone she latew that she had gotten her price for natural gas reduced just by making a phonecall. The success stories began to mount.

Jean Icrling, also ofUpper St. Clair and another Dominion Peoples Plus customer, called and was offered a price of $9.29per roof, down from$15.39.

Roaaxine Wilson, of Monroeville, had her Dominion Peoples Plus price reduced to $10.45 per mcf from $15.45.’

http://www.post-gazette.cozn/pg/09056/951359-6&stin 4/15/2009
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Frank Stoy, of Washington, Pa., got his price reduced to 89 cents per hundred cubic feet. rather than $L29 pcceof, byvisiting the Web site for his supplier, lOS Energy.

While they all expressed pleasure about saving money, they also expressed perplexity or even anger about the way that theyobtained those savings. Their common feeling is that if a lower price is available, customers should not have to call to obtainit

Ms. Karling said when she called, the customer service representative she spoke with suggested that she check backpenothoally to see if a new, lower price is available.

“1 said, ‘Why don’t you just automatically lower it?’” she said.

Sunny Popowky, the stats’s cousumer advocate, said competitive supplith, who tpioally offer long term agreements toprovide gas at a fixed price, have good reason for not oflèring a lower price automatically to all customers.
“Jf.you lock in a price for a year or two years, they will lock in a gas supply to serve you for that period oftime,” he said.“They can’t wait and buy their gas on the spot market and hope that the price goes down. Jf the price goes up, you get thebenefit If the price goes down, you have to stay with your fixed price.”

Ms. Gelding and friends are proving that the “have to” is somewhat theoreticaL

A customer always can call to see ifa lower price is available, said Doudeion Peoples Plus spokesman Dan Donovan. Buscalling does not guarantee a lower price. “Sometimes we say, ‘No, we don’t have another price,’ because we couldn’t buy gasany cheaper.”

Re emphasized that the price that a customer pays is “individually negotIated between us and the customer. We both agreeon a period of time, we both agree on a rate.” But “Ws not a rate determined by a commission. It’s a price betwecu twopaxtie5.”

As for lower prices becoming available after that deal has been made, Mr. D,novan compared it to buying detergent for $2,using it for a while, thou noticing that the same detergent is co sale fox $1.50.

“Are you ticked off about it?” be said.

Ms. Golding said she is angry, not for her own sake, but for the sake ofothers.

“1 have no problem paying any bill,” she said. “1 don’t want senior citizens to not buy food and pay $15.99 [per rncf to heattheir whole house because nobody’s telling them” that a lower rate is available.

One way for consumers to keep track of trends in pricing among competitive suppliers is by visiting the Office of ConsumerAdvocate’s Web site, which offers a guide to natural gas choice (view nPDE).

While this may be the season for customers ofcompetitive suppliers to negotiate price reductions, Barbara Stern, of Shaler,discovered that this is not necessarily the time to sign up with such a supplier. A Dominion Peoples customer, she checkedwith Agway Energy Services arid Dominion Peoples Plus to see if either could offer her a fixed price that would be lowerthan the $7.54 that is Dominion Peoples’ price to compare.

“Based on the information I had, Dominion Peoples was much less expensive,” she said.


